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The front of the Southern Tele-
phone News publication of South-
ern Bell ahows the different types
of telephoners used doom througn
the years from 1878 on up to today
- -
lhe wall it .shis the first one. then
 one on a Mond, then the magneto
wall set. then he one whirth atesd
on a stand with the receiver hang-
ing from the book on the aide.
`Later models are alma ahown with
the last one Via Picorrephorie This
• is the one where elks talking tO
etush ,alter can see each other.
• TIN beak cover also has maws
telertaleas had down thrOugh the
years.
"Mb la the 15th. bieihdaY DIrs.
rut butter. It ass Invented 75 years
ago when a Fit. Louis physician
ground up Peanuts for his patients.
Hoarier in the 25 years no one has
figured out a way to damp it from
that-king to the woof of the mouth,
• Lady risamiained the other day that
a kid dro‘r• tus Meyer* over her as
!tie ko sun lathing in the park.
How to Cope With Women Is the
.1torect of an artiste read recently.
- - 
Telling a woman mile is beautifui is
• ihsays the boa techniques,
Lord Chesterfield raid over 300 years
ago You might do better by pron-
e ins to r inteingence, he adds.
-----
Neat paniaing is Riven as the beet
..sigilyne and itaretwir idiot rho rimer
notinga hen she says '1 dont want
anythine for my birthilay•S
- --
A Igamen past. 3000 years ago said
to Mph Intaggiary Mira from ha
caaL - -
di AN al them thinks might he
".• the poor man just has to do t:
best tw can with his hinit.ed ansli-
•
ties.
thaw fano about dogs Bones nour-
ids a dm very UtUe. A odd nom
does, not neceasarily mean good
health The average life span of the
city dog is two to three years long-
ICasittemsed Os rage taxi
Recreation Topic
'CH PTA Meet
The Murray thalese Hash School
Parent-Tearher Associatton will
meet Thursday at 7:30 pm at the
school
Mrs Don Rola/aeon attli be In
charge of the program entkled
-Good Health Through Recreation"
_._
••• ".•
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
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Col7rofftl.T. of-Lynhurst Resort on Ken t tt ky Ltac t. to., LAC pre it advantages of
Kentucky Lake to William H. Ftadke, Otitd our and Travel writer of Life newspaper pub-
lished In the Chicago area. Cu!, f3rown has attended three travel shows thus far this
year to tell people about Use vacation-land of Kentucky Lake. He operates Lynhurst
with Mrs. Brown and their
Cu!. tom Brown points to a map in Lae nett Lucky Lage booth at tile travel snow in Cat-
cago as William H. Radke, OuUlotif and Travel writer for Life newspaper, center, and Mrs
Douglas of Marshall County, look on. A bona fide Kentucky Colonel, Col. Brown spends
much of his time promoting Kentucky Lake to tourists and sportsmen in the north.
A film wilt be shown an the ri
Merritt Marine• creational arni Heyen the Lek
Vs nets aeon h el ars& c
The devotion will given by. M. v t•v ice-President Ofh.




Meet On March 30
711e bridge and canasta group of
the Murray State College Woman's
Flonety will meet Turway. March
30. at 7 30 pm in the Student Un-
ion Cafeterki
Each one is naked to make reser-
ratios* by March 23 The person
may send a eubstitiite if the is un-
able to attend
Reeperrations nay be made by
mama Jane Fitch 753-5804, Miura
Read 753-5178. Juanita Lynn 753-





Kentucky lake - 7 am 3547. ne
chariee. below clam 3133. down 09.
Barkley, Darn headwaters 33111,
up 08, anteater 3186. down 04
Sunrise II:08, sianet 8.06. .
Moon rises 0:31, p.m.
Weaken Kentucky -▪ Cloudy,
windy arid mild iiith showeta and
ii few thandershowers ending this
afternoon, high today mid to up-
per ftOs floods windy and reader
tor:arta with a few snow flurries
in extreme wet tonight low in
kher ISis tacrnastrat ekeelineva
Thursday and voider.
Merritt ft Marine, of Murray. lame
been appointed vice-president in
cheerer of gates training for Insur-
er re Invest ors Trust Company,
Louieville This was announced at
a recent Llaterteive Otoniatee Meet-
ing by 1.7 TC president. Rica Wolf-
Mbisnrer Marine's new dunes will
involve ectivities in the four-state
area of Kentucky. Tennessee.
bona and Illinois
A native of Coalwater. Kentucky,
Merritt etarted his /selling corear at
an early age with Puedem's Is., •
retail hardware outlet in Murray,
He joined- II TC. In Mardi. 1063,
S's Western Dianict Director That
wale year he was named Division
Director of the Year, a coveted- die-
Unction going to the man whose
division creates the greatest volume
of laminae In a given year.
In commenting on the appoint-
ment_ I ITC Prenident Rick Wolf-
inberger said, "Merritt Marine has
earned the right to promotion by
his hard work and outstanding lea-
declare) in the field of specialty
Citizenship Council
Will Meet On Friday
The Western Kentucky U A W.
Citizenship Chunell. Vi .101, meet in
the Calloway County irt House
on Friday at '730 pm
All *ate and Innal candidates and
all intervened parries are Wiled to
Attend this meeting
Big Radar. roving reporter for
Life newspiper in serwyn Myna,
near Chicago. devoted a large spread
to the travel show which was held
at McCortmek Place on Chicago s
Lake front last week
Inciudel were pictures of the
throngs crowding the sena and of
Clot Teen Brown of Lyntrurst Re-
sort who was there to help promote
Kentucky Lake as the moat-toner),
paradime
Ool Brown WSJ quoted as Baying
the the big attraction on Kentucky
lake comprises water sports. and
' Rome of the beet bats and crappie
feeling" you would ever want to
ire
The Mimeo !now is the third
one of this year for Col Brown and
be Is PreOliting to attend another
one in the immediate futare The
travel shows are usually well at-
tended by people of ttce-area and
Kentucky Lake gets excellent ad-
vertising with az booth and "per-
son to person" auks by Col Brown
and others who are helping to




Brownie Troop 136 visited the
Ledger and Times yesterday under
the letedership of Mm Anita Thorn-
Ira. Troop leader
The aprproxiinately Mileen RAS
Were shown the produotion end of
the daily newepaper and na the
(loss Dome prsa st operation.
They were slatan the Photo-
Sallie, a new eler-trome marvel
which produces cunt from photo-
graphs, and mine other intereeting




The Calloway County NutritiVel
Contrnittee will sponsor • breakfast
peer contest for Murray and Gal-
loway County school chadren in
grades three through aix
beginning Thursday, the canterl
sail offer clash prizes to the best
poster in each room of the Oarti-
oipeting schools and for the best
poster in the school. The prime mon-
ey will be provided by the Ryan
Milk Company,
The purpose of the contest Is to
ariptiaatze the nemortinoe of a bal-




Oivil Rights from a Christian
point of view win be glean by Front
Roberts at the Christian Men s Pea
kairship of First Chriertiao Church
tonight at 830
Mr. Roberta. as igkler of Fink
Christianehurch. will speak to the
toPtc: "Ohl or (In-Civil Ftightta,"
/following the nupper. This is one
of this year's presentations relating
to. the relevance of die Christian
(sap for °or times.
James Lainiter. local attorney. is
the next speaker in the aeries.
'02Vheeling And Dealing.- A pre-
sentation on gambling, will be pre-
sented on Wednetalay. April 21st.
DLTARTINENT CALLED
The Murray !eke Department was
called at three pm Tuesday to
Broad Street where they ex-




The 35th annual High School
Musk Fessaval-Oonteat will open at
Murray State College March 27
wsth the Judging of cornets
Choruses. choos instrumental so-
los, and trystrunientral ensembles
will be judged
Musiotana from 33 western Ken-
tucky high school% have been in-
yitil to pertteipate in the festivia.
Local rchoois to be represented
are Calloway County, College High.,
and Murray High
Prof Richard Farrell head of
the Murray State fine arts depart-
ment. is director of the Murray re-
sts:nal contest The sern regional
contests are sponsored by the Ken-
tucky Muer Eduration Associatfon.
Judges f or the- contest all be
from Over a aide ages.
The fenivai will close with • two-
day Apni '2-3 when bands,
rrohestras, vocal groups arid yocal





Will Speak At WSCS Honor Roll For Fourth Six
District Meeting ,
The prsuram of thy Paris Mars' 
Weeks At Murray High Given
The fourth six seeks' period hon-
or roll at Mw-ray High School hats
87 students according to Principal
Eli Alexander These honor stu-
dents achieved the 250 or better
rritolastic average neces.sart to be
named
Seniors: Paula Allbritten 2.75
Nancy Cowin 2 75. Bellirly Goode
30 Benjle Humphrey 30, Jan Janes
250, Sammy Knight 250, Becky
Moore 2 50, Lynda Pocock 2 50,
Ftotmie Ragsdele 2.75, Jane Saxon
275. Neil Stubblefiekl 2.50 .10e
Ward 275, Camls-n Weal 2.50-Mary
Youngerman 3.0
3.0. Audrey Richardson 275, Bill
Smith 264, Uovd Weatherly- 256.
Lynn Whavne 2 80
1301 Grade: Cindy Alexander 30.
Cloy Battle 30 John Rebate 30
Junes Bryant 2.75, David Buck-
ingham 30, Sleve Compton 275
Glenda Doran 289. Debbie Ed-
:floods 2.67, Ronnie Goode 2 78.
Wayne Henry 273. Rack' Hodge,
2.X9. Dana Johnson 289, Srevc
Kiaght 250, Kathy Lockhart 278
Debbie Luther 2 78. Bill. Pasco 3 O.
Johnny Querterrnous 30 Esabellc
Ray 30, Jan Reagan 261, Kathy
Rowlett 30. Jute Settle 256. Edestr.
Schnutlt 267, Don Shelton 30. Don-
Juniors: Carol Champion 30. nit Shirley 2.67, Bob Taylor 256
Shirley Cochran 3.0, Carolyn Cowin Jerustifer Trotter 2.50, Mike Ward
2.60. David Fitts 260. Judy Kinds 256 Ernie Willtrama30
30. Shirley Lyons 275 Mike Mc- 7th Grade: Kern Battle 3.0. Rich-
host east's, rep:Ms of district of- Daniel 230. Mary Jo Oakley 2 60 a.rd Blalock 2.60, Lincki Boyd 2.50.
ftcers• sod an offering -for work Phvhl,m Poole 2 fon. Mary Robbins Don Dubai 2.80, Mike Finney 26,4)
in the Paris Distrust 30,. Justus Robertson 2410 Mary lash(' Furgerson 280. Maria Shei-
There will be a sack lunch al Keys Russell 250 Max Russell 250 ton 2#i4) •osai Bob Ward 260
noon with the Nkirra v Sor I von Shanak 3.0 -
otefritthineg2b5ithrthtiAnartiy cs.emasiceryin oefei-ttetertawoore_ Shohomores : ney Baker 50
Baxter BrIbrey 260, Melanie Boyd -)
malts Sociota of Christian Service' 2*) Mitzi Cook 24 Ann Dunaway0.  wa
I 
veThe terne atafOiien°°n 5eO'cgrick7doPel wmn ith. 
'280 A 
2 60. Glonst Hayes 2 GO. Rues How-
nn (-artful 260. Kite Hale
ti-me memorial service led by Mrs. ard 230. Dan -hillier to. Mary Odle 
S Set For
Max Hurt and special music by 280. Kay linkley 2.410, Theresa
• a vocal trio 'There are be A roll
call of societies represented hat
Spring metals different things to there win not be oral reports by
different individuals To sonie it local pressidents
means the budding of Ire-e% and ' Mrs Ernest Cardwell of Fuhon
blaming of flowers to others the will make the Sian-lard of Excel-
hose to burn 'WV" and debris reg. tenee search, and t
he meetine
diring the land to data orops conclude with the election and tn-
Ragsgdhlig • of feelings toward statistical of effacers Mrs. J. C.
meeting of the Wonseits PoetetS of
Christian Service is beurt announc-
ed todise hi' Mrs J B Wilson of
Murraydist Ott president The
meet-lug will be held at First Me-
thodist Church. Murray. at 9:30
a.m. Thursday.
Rev M C. Galloway will give
the Invocation, and Rev Lloyd W.
Rimer will lead a meditation on
-The Greater Miracle '' Mrs Rob-
ert Barr will sing as a soli. "The
Lord's Prayer."
Rightightirst the morning session
%mil be a massage from Mrs. Ken-
neth 8. Nines, lUICRAOrrary to the
Congo. rekstang to the program's
theme. -Chrsitian Women Today."
She will be introduced by Mrs
Wayne 1.3mb of Mtinphts. Also on
the agenda wag be greetings from
Mrs. Jack Raiiey, president of the
spring eliminate should remember Kent. Jr vice_pre
eidenz of the
QM Wing Can P•••••• • fire hm" Manyhts Conference. will 
conduct
ard dl assi emeisaiger lives and the meeetbation
pmpiety. High spring winds in- Literahire will in aviitionte in the
_Critter_ SIX fire _deilgIF-F ring ,altanaure _room Norsery facilities
°Awry detni•s* burrrig °an 
easily ex sell also be provided Parents are
Mode into a deateuctive fire to bring a seek lunch for their
Wade Robert*. the CglinseY children and milk will be torriteh-
County Fire Guard, premed out ed
that if 'NMI Inuit burn do ID 0011 an wi_soan's figgiffig members
after 4 30 pen and twelve mkt- shroughout the Paul  
sale ;Ittion the and _Is QU&L- 4ifir#41 sittawd-
take Inc added preerkessei of
• line of bare dirt around
area to be burned Above all,
elPh% fake erldinCel. ranember you
are IMPOesible for any towta in
tiltpprission or damage done to
when property
The Kentucky Pim law state*
it Ss unlawful for any person to set
fire to brush leaves erass or de-
bee or !meld', containing dry grass
or /neleminatie mittens' within 200
feet of EMS woodland or bruahland,
tracIpt bet ween the hours of 4.30
p.m and twelve midnight This
section does not apply to fires
which Trim be set within the cot-
:- .te limits of ans cits
In order to prepare for any fare-
ups. Mr Roberts announced that
the two fire towers will be manned
by Mrs Betty Dixon in Kirke,
lower and Mrs Ruth Ferguson ki
Cheat-ma Tower Elbert Outland
will operate the Crawler tractor and
sant in fire suppremion These
people all have considerable exper-
ience In observing reporting and
wippressing fires in the county.
Aiiyone washing to report a fire
during the day shroud call the tower
at 753-5701 After 430 pin, all





Judge Robert 0. Miller animunced
today tint he would be a candidate
for County Attorney of Galloway
°minty. and that his formal an-
nouncement for this office will be
made Wel.
Judge Mrtler declined to run for
Judge he said. beanie he has not
been able to get approved a road
program with an engfneer and stat-
ed that several progressive pr-grams
recommended 17)" hien had not been
5-
Building Committee
Of Fair Board Will
Meet On Thursday
The Building Cornmitthe of the
Fair Board of the Calloway Oceinty
Fair will met at Calloway Crionty
High School on Thursday night at
7 00 pm
The meeting will be held in the
gymnaidan of the school with the
purpose being to themes the pans
said pmeribitey of constnecting a
liventook exhibition builtliihg and







Charles L testier Area Supervisor
for the Wes Kentucky Area at-
tire Division of Planning. Ken-
irky Department of Commerce his
been appointed Planning nirreUir
of Ashland-Boyd County Ken-
tucky ksht.id Is part of the Hunt-
ington. West Virwmta metropolitan
area seal is the lamest urban corn-
pax the Dineen of Planning ser-
ves The municipality has had sone
planning services for the pa* four
years. toner will 1111 a. vacancy
created by a recent resignation He
expects to arlisinle his duties around
May I.
Since yoining the Division of
Manning in January 1961. Leder
has worked principally in Western
Kentucky ftret am a City Planner
for Murray. Mayfteld Princeton.
Fulton. Hickman later with Ros-
man-111e. Franklin and Harelitaburg
Since Junes 1964, he has been serv-
ing ii. supervene for the western
onerthird of the Ontornonwealth
Leiden heals a Master's Degree In
City Planning from Yale University
and a -8.5 Degree from Michigan.
State University He is a native of
Howard. South Dakota a son of
Dr and Mrs L I Leader
No successor Ins yet' been named
for Leerier in Wert Kentucky. how-
ever. an announcement is expeclied
shoot ly
Mr and Mrs Leader reside in




The liasel Palernentary , School
('aretit-T,arrr association wilt
me* Thuredso March 18. at 3 30
pm at the school with the pity-
Wel education rims in charge of
the program on -Physical Fitness"
• Mine Ruth Ann Barrou will give
the devonon said simians wilt be
by the first grade Mrs Under-
wood's home room mothers will be
to charge of the whirl hour
• 'Mrs James Philip. ,president,
has called an exerutAve minting for
216 pin and urges all parents to
attend,
tiltDEBOOES susGsat .
Herniae Kelley Ellie underwent
-surgery in a Louts/vale hospital to-
day He was in an automobile ac-
cident recently He is reported to
be ratting well He is in room 237,
St Joseph'S Hospital, Louisville,
awake Day
Reza 260, Linda Ryan 260.
Freshmen DOrerthy Huey 260. 
1Saturdtan Cooper 3.80. mike Dill 250. Ads




Students at Murray State Col-
kite who voted on a propeal to
_establish a Judicial Coupes! r 0 ad-
vise on student discipline approved
She aweisulla-4031-37t Asa-Tireariay -
The proposal. Ln the form ni a
proposed amendment to the con-
stitution Of the Student Organizat-
ion. would.give the' council author-
ity So *Mae the college adnuntstris-
-aUgn- ettrampensiona aspolsiona.
- -
The•Ploatt.1 of illagleala foisilthe
collar, he. already turned down a
amillar proposal which would have
(Men the student gresip complete
authority over suspensions and ex-
pulaions
The proposal was subsequently
moditeel to give the group advarory
poser only, in accordance with or
opinion by the &Wortley general
The vote Tuesday haft no legal
effect, since the college adnungiths-
!son rias the fasil -41 on whether
Is, permit a council
L. V. Jones Gets
Recognition For Work
I. V J ore. Route I Kirkete re-
ceived a plaque and a check for
it5o,ort for hie outstanding work as
a tester for the Calloway County
Dein Herd Improvement Amorist-
ion
This award an, presented by Paul
Bkilock. • Prouder( of the local
DHIA aplostation at a meeting of
the Captivity County Agricultural
council last week at Ole Triangle
Inn
Mr Jones was the Mirhes scor-
ing teethe in the *ate of Kentucky
The award was given and sponsor-
ed by the Dairy Dept of the UM-
Sia-sitS of Kentucky
Check In Memory Of
Mrs. Doran Boosts
Faster Seal Sale-
Ten dollars in memory of Mrs. A
F Doran was aaaotall that cont ribut -
ions to the current drive for the
Kentoeky Fawley for Crippled
Children This $law and other con-
trtboasions reseivel in the mail in-
rreaed the Weakly rising fund to
$778 14
Faxon School added to the con-
tribution already made and boosted
their total contribunon to $2504
The (aria groin steadily as con-
tributions continue- - to come in
through the mall and from other
sources.
AU those who received East Tr
Seals are urged to time the return
envelope and mail in their contri-
bution as soon as. possibie.
----eattiris TO MEET
The Murray 'ft iviania. Club will
meet at 6 30 on Thursday Paul
Sturm, the president, will show a
film produced by the Kentucky
Game and Fish Commission in
observance of National Wildlife
Week.
ay
The Murray °safari C4ub an-
neunceci today that the fir./ ono
hundred adult ladies attendma
Satorday's Pancake Cray will redeye
a one pound package of Aunt Join-
unit pancake mix free
The event will begin Saturtio v.
Marsh 20 at 4:00 am and 'nil con-
tinue through_ 11.1111sphas at Thalasioss
and the Maple Leaf Restaurants
The meals will be prepared and
served in Cnitana ansted by their
Wives Ticket holders will be etitgl-
ed to generous helpings of pancakes
srm bscus jr. ;moue . and coffee •-
Club menikrg we/ canes,* the
ally Maiw dling tickets for
Battnday's erect. If you have not
already done so. you are urged to
buy a ticket far each member of
your Limn and help the Civitarta
build a better recommits a apices-
finial frO171 the club sald.
Fellowship Group
To Meet Thursday
1 The College cumberiand Preatiy-
! rerun Feeiowship croup witi meet it
the We say F oundalaon building on
'North l5th Street on Thunday.
! Mont IS. at tie p.m
"Moral Behavior On the Cam-
Ipso" will be the :helm of the tome
for presentation arid discumion to
be led by two sociology students.
Don Bell and Gerry Shaffer
All Murray Stare College students
are urged to attend and the public
ci minted
.Thas group mettle each week with
the souriUes directed by Rev Cecil
Burnett,, pastor of the North Pka-





Ft -rile Sitter af Hardin
Roar?-- On,. esse•e#1 sway 'his morn-
ing, st 5 45 at Oar Be-ton Manieipal
Hoepital She was Se years of age
and her death followed a week',
iilstes
The- deceixert is artived y her
usb.. nd Richard Nat o Har-
lin Route One: one tighter. Mrs
Josephine Bedwell of Route Three,
Paris. Tem : one son. Pat Butter,
400 North 8th Street. Murray. one
sister, Mrs Res. Prince Warren:-
Nish , one brother. Rev corms.
oartand. Ha rdwel I four gran d-
rht/dren
Foneral 'entree will be held at
the Max le- Murtha is Punta al Home
snipe 1'huralay at two p m with
Bro Willis Greene officiating In-
terment will be its the West Pork
Cemetery with the arrangements
by the Max H Churchill Funeral
Home she-re- friends mast call.
One Arrested For
Driving While Drunk
One person was arrested for driv-
ing while intoxicated last %Vat Ay
the Murray Police Department
Bob McCall...eon, radio operator for
the Ponce Department said a estoi-
irm was given for running a stop
urn and another for improper re-
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
1311.21MIED by LEDGER it TIMES PURLISHING COMPANY, lac,
Conio:idation a the Murray Ledger, The Calluw Ay Tunes. nod The
Thoes-iieraid, October 20. 1928, and the West Kentuckeo, January
1. 1942.
JANINE C WILLLADES, PUBLISHER
We 1erve tee rieht to nowt any Advestismiy. Letters to the Editor.
erPublic Voice items winch, in our opuoion, are not tor the best In-
terest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES WALLACE WITMER CO„ 1509
Madison Ave , Memphis, Tenn., Tune h Life Bldg., New Torii. N.Y.;
:tepherison Bldg, Decroit,
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for 'tiansinimion
Second Clogs Matter „
SUBSCRIPTION RATES By Carr:er in Murray, per week 20, frer
month 82.e In Calloway And ad,wanuxig eatiataeM Per year, $4.50. *Lt.-
where, fill.ou
"Taw Glatsluestimp Civic Asset of a Cseasnunity is the
temerity ot us Newspaper"
WEDNESDAY - MARCH 17, 1965
Quotes From The News
Ity UNITED FRIs8 INTERNATIONAL
SAIGON -- Vice Adm. Paul P Blackburn saying American
warplane:, were prepa.red to bomb North Viet Nam on a once-
a-day basis.
-Some of my morg eager friends say we ought to hit.
twice a day. But Ins an old man,'so I'd say once a day."
MONTGOMERY — Asst. Police duet D. H. Lackey deny-
ing local police participasuon in the break-up of a dial rights
demonstration by mounted deputies and state troopers.
-Oar orders were not to hit anyone. I just looked up and
* were charging"
a.:
WASHINGTON — The Rt Rev. Msgr. George C. Higgins
saying St. Patrick was a Immionary, not a mythical character
who drove snakes out of Ireland:
' -Compiiesa of pious. MON,- crested a completely bogus
Patrick.-
---- DUDLEY, England -- Barry Smith, a drummer in a pop
music group, saying .he is, giving up the flame-eating device
with which he burned members of an audience:
,- "We must think up something sager — like sword' swallow-
nag.-
Ten Years. Ago Today
Eugene Tarry, Sr . age 78, pawed aWay this morning at
8.30 from a heart attack at the Murray Hoispital.
Dr Forrest C Poit-.;e, professor of European History at
Murray State College, will be guest sptaker at the annual
basketball banquet at Wells Hall on ala?ch 24
Mr and Mrs. Aired Hugh Murdock of Murray Route One
are the parents of a son. William Edward, born at the Mur-
ray Hospital March 14.
- a-fibst, Blandle-PiteQuee-ef Mtrerav-writt-Pet-3117UPS•
of Hazel have completed eight weeks of Array Basic Combat
Training conducted by the 3rd Armored Direthan (Spearhead,
here at Fort Knox
SAMOS REIS MEDAL POO NIMICISM—PO 3 C. J R-
George, 23. Chamblee. Ga., who rescued a 15-yearosid girl
trona • gluts of hoodlums In • Phlladelptda subway. gets the
Navy and Marina Corps Medal tram !Secretary of tie Navy
Paul IL Nita* in • ceremony at the Pentagon to Washing-
ton_ George Is a naval reser,' 1st
READ THIS BEFORE YOU
BUY ANY FERTILIZER
Scotts guarantees that 2nt bag of
Turf Builder will give you abetter
lawn than .  bags of any other
fertilifer — or yovr money hack!
n Tit
Orli, Turf Builder Is Trii h.zed Grows deeper














Today a Wednesday. Muth II.
the 70th day of 1966 with Rh to
It k St Patrick's Day
The Men is_ full
The morning gtar a Mars
.The evening stars are Mars and
AcherMan go1f ahasnpson Bobby
2Miei Dwaine was born on this haY
us 19132
On this clay tr. history'
In URI James r.1 'Gentleman
Jess" Corbett loot hie heavyweight
boring realm to Bob INtailmairem
• Olireal Clay, Net.
In INS, Jahn Halliand's e*in --
*55 said to tie dis tine practidal
one vimarine history — was sub-
merged oft Staten Ldand..Neet Yort.
▪ rerna..:Ied under seater for almost
one and three quarter hour&
In 1910 a rang of professional
-Were Mann as "Murder. maw-
was uncovered in Brook-
lyn New York
In 1941 the Natiorial Gallery of
Art In Washington. was opened by
President Frenklin D Rome% at.
In 1963. the last peace control se
up ddribe World War Two in the
Unked Stades were discarded.
---
A thought for the day Novelle
W Somerset Maukhans once said:
-People ask -aou tor siliassern, bat
Hwy only" mint pnase.'
'TOUTS' Is SERVED
wawa ,urz, - 81r Pant
iiissoan. T7, renew lechsumsn of
the Ora enadentaal Assurance Co.,
Manly to make way for a yomnitir
asen—Ilw John Mellor who' Is 71
years old
IT HAS
IniftleTT. insland UM/ — WS-
gists who broke Into a gnaw& Wive
op Onsoder insurance Oa. here
billt•nate kr the manager. Written
strain a leaflet aboq a burwiary tn-
theanne ere It led It can happen to





PIEASANTVILLE. N Y. t UPI)
— The oldest siri eout in AMENS*
ayes In a pink mammon on • !M-
aas estate here
She made the fire in her chlorine
room fireplace hermit before serv-
ing tea durus; ais interview, She
wore ridusg clothes,
Mac Arthur 0. Choate, you aee,
=lee eve" daY Ethe a 90 and can
touch her toes faster than • women
half her age.
Gast scouting was a link more
nagged than it is today when die
pot. into a through her godmother,
Jultaitte Los, founder of the girl
mum movement in Amer, The
year was 1915.
Mrs, LOW Mse the fire president;
Mrs Choate use mound.,
&egged Test
Both onoe Went 01St a window
and let themselves down a rape
Inildsr when tesung • fire safety
program that emu to be moluded
M the early Curl Scout program
"We Mehl t waist the scouts to do
ainhhing we caukint do.'' die said,
"We teasel the practscal and Pin
programa
"When we went camping is alma
a big production Everyone mit
packed up and headed for the
aansitng site.
They're getung out the Anne,
Navy, Air Port, and notice bar the
Ind nom round-up scheduled for
the summer
Mrs Mame souk a *low free
the couch, punched it on the lett,
on the right and twice more
—fruit and tack The petto11, as-
Mutted on all sloes caved in,
-That.- she mid, •a what a wee
hie to be president of the Obi
Scouts la the beginning."
team Advise
She indicated that the bead of
any orgerumeon wits know end
-4-nair mann
!expert epinions moot Mast Aiwa
the dub should take
Scouung she saM. -hos draped
sip as a really practical religion It
I • tool for pawing an all the
principle and standards if demo-











I would like to take this method to announce my
candidacy for Magistrate of the Murray District. subject
to the wishes of the voters on May 25.
I was born and reared in Calloway County and
have lived here all of my life except four years when I
set-Ned my eountry during World War IL and have lived
on Hone Three in the Murray Magisterial District for die
past 20 years.
I am married to the former Maude Jewell Fielder,
also of Calloway County I have two brothers and two
sitters Almus Steele, Midway. Polk Steele. North 17th
Street, Murray: Mrs. Herman Lasater. Hazel Highway;
and Mrs Cleo Fergerson, Deitutt
I arn ihrgalar With the duties of Magistrate and
know the needs for better copia, especially school bus and
mail routes of the Murray Miksiaterial District, and chilies
of the Fiscal court of Calloway County.,
I prowthe to tie honest and, fair and to work hard
to accomplish the needs of everyoue in the Murray Dis-
trict
• If I fail tosee any of you before election day, at
tilt, as a sincere appeal for your vote and support at





lititil ELEC71014--Loss or the
County Cork election, which
makes four by-election Ioni-
se can of the last six. brings
Ireland's Prime Minister
Sean Lama's (above) to call
for national election*, La-
masa. 66, heads the Fianna
Fall Party. Opposition is the
rise Oak Party.
to the scouting movement by Ks
founder Renee Haden-Pcersil. as
a non-escutrian code of Wasolor
which young pee could M
&Lind eel um as • guide for altar
Li mg.
/The key word.s an Me promise are
will wy" - - Try to do my duty
to God and my country, to heip
other people at all times -
A gut who Ism itemised to try
recognise" Wat dye 6ay MR always
succeed bat cos try math
Mrs. Mame is proud that more
than al aollion girls In America






Army Coach Is One Of The
Best As, Wesmro Is Downed,
By ciaOltilm F. LaN0701121
UPI Opals Writer .
MOW YORK UPI) — Tinos
Looke resousbias a pot-aimed coast,
bat dont let lila appearancsi fld
Pad.
lbe blond. crew-out Looke at Mi
is one of the mot successful young
hithettiall coaches iiithe-iidion
and Tuesday night he directed Ar-
my into the reini-tmals of the Na-
t& Invitation Tournament and
alialred the Owlets of then- winning-
int basketball see.son at histbry.
Amy trammed western ICentucity
511-64 be sheer hit...tie and aggress-
iveness—two qualittes that personify
Tates. The Mowry was the 30th
I --most ever for an Army tewhi —
-itailnat severs Imam
Locke *ached the Army piebe
'team to • 17-0 record us 1962-63,
then moved up to the head coach-
ing alb and inuneduitely evened
the West Point record for maxis
In a season as the Cadets (Meshed
with a 19-7 mark in 63-'64.
Face Si, John'.
Thursday night Tate's Cedes
face St Jahn's. ccached by 05-year-
old Joe lapotitk, who will retire at
the sod of the tourney Saturday.
'It dal be an honor ant to ;gay
amino Joe and his warn." aaid
Locke, whose Cadets have betters
Cape/leek's Madmen both times they
have met since the young olso
Wesleyan graduate tcok over Ms
coaching duties loot osaisati.
Army, lel by 6-foot-6, 31 0-Pound
Milue ettlinrm of Louleallgs,
and John /444..h. a 6-feet-1 Wades,
scholar f.orn on. Va., was




WFDNESDAY MARCH 17, 1965
ed 21, led the NYC spurt. The Ti-
tans were handicapped by -the loss
of Dorrte Iharey, their top re-
bounder and second leading soarer,
mho fooled out with 17 36 milieu:l-
ing us the male Terry Page woe
the leading Detroit sourer with 17.
minutes of ,the game.
However, Western Ketitucky east
always olose And once out the Ca-
dets margin to 44-43 aitls 10:56 re-
maining before Fitch and StIliman,





Two public rest:wins were closed
for seVenel houis here Illuntbay when
utt.-versity Otiderste ITIOMUedwatioa as
Clem Haskins led Western Ken- city officials ordered attendants to
lucky ti 11 points toBowed by the hospital for a checkup
Steve Cunningham with 12,
New York Univeraity defeated De-
trod 87-76 in the nightcap of the
Maths* Square double -
heade: Tuesday night to move into
the semifineJa appowte um-seeded
Villanova Thursday
NYE and Detroit were tied eight
ernes in the first 17 minutes of the
pane until the violets hat seven
daddit add goals to sake a 415-?.)
bad at belltante, and Detroit oould
'toyer mosswar.
Stan lildrenze. who scored 36











LARGE DISPLAY 10 CHOO.SL FROM




Don't Waste Your Tractor's Power...
• IT.1.1 Las Tromso*
• 11.11savallp •••11•••••••11 
SA515ahamblieve




MAST WAYS TO PAT







T R tPLE RIB
FRONT TRACTOR TIM •
NEW
RIM SHIELD (R/S)











• IT *eon Coed
• 3.4..t Wet flotatio•
• Ups,' .01. wear, Stelae'
S1250
• taw Merin





4 Years Field H azard Warranty
Truck Tires At An
All Time ,Low
At Bilbrey's Goodyear you can. buy 8.20x20 Road
Lug I 0-Ply Nylon or Rib Hi Miler Nylon 10-Ply for
•Ty
1/2 Regular Price
Compare Any Brand At These Prices!!
Come by and see our New Tire Shop w ith over 2,300 Tires in Stock . . .





























































WEDNESDAY — MARCH 17. 1985
Vi aara-r--
?BR LEDGER Watt — !HURRAY. '1K/SPITtlielkili
It's The Beginning Of The
End For States "Sweet 16"
LOUISVILLE (UPI) - Its the
beginning of the end for Kentucky's
-Sweet Sixteen" OA the annual Ken-
* tricky High ac.hool Basketball Tour-
nament eels underway here tonight.
,afler foar den Of COIPPeUtoign.
Wan, uy about 75 000 wildly
cheering faits, one team will emerge
SIN the best in the Bluegrass State.
Mad its anybody's guess as to just
what learn tete claim that title.
There are several Warne with
champion stamped all over them,
such as Shelby County, Lexington
Duabar, Louisville Centml and
• lireckinruiee County.
There are also several heatily un-
likely eritres and one of these is
Owensboro which cii meet Hazard
iII the firer round game at Freedom
Hall tonight.
--Glasgow will take on Knox Cen-
tral in the second ()mounter. Six
games are slated for Thum:lay,
Shelby County Kill meet Clark
Cuunty, Brett County will take on
it Martin County, Central will meet
Ehrabethtown Catholic. Hazel Green
%sal go &vainest Pendleton County,
Dunbar against North Maahall and
Covington Holy Cross agagust
Rosens-aki.
Totally Unexperienced
Owensboro coach Bobby Watson
Is one of the first to admit that
seeing his Red Devils in the state
to' rney it soinewhgt of a surprise, The Mutter State baseball team
defending allsamplon of the Ohio
Watson said The former University Valley C'ethireelea• Open el "-
of Kentucky star said fir, mated game sthedide Wid13011dai at Dello
-44444 olowly. but improved the St.de, Cle"01014-,__ 11.111111.11110-
st a-on werii. along and brings a The Racers .11R TIM three gamin
19-10 card into the tournament in- there before atiebata their home
eluding a 50,-6.2 win over Bremen saheduk with Northwestern Cra-
in the 3rd Regen versity March 211 Their (Wet 
confer-
owomasco will be dramas a once 01:portent will be Western Ken-
Humid waLca yeas picked as ma a - mu. with Western follow °la 'thd (k) the .11"b far )1.'u daT
the tap teams in Kt ntucky before
the soma started,
nowever. coach Ftcecor Radtke
ford thane that mitts awl° MON
--at leant at the beginning of the
weson, Mgt now he feels the Bull-
• are ready.
Bot Hawed seems to be the moat
ilifurY-Pnine team in the unrna-
mem. Lest aesaion. the Boudoirs'
Freddy illegg missal the tournament
and Hamad WOO *tested 61-58 by
awirnairetarop_samm„.____ _ two ye si Dugan led the roam
'Mb ems Abe nutkiotta will be in aiii.eoltA-41gst-
without the strvices of sophomore Years axe be had the bast record
Walston Hogg Who undreamt knee in time notein (9-01, the second beat
mewl and David °finger who sof- FHA 0290 and the eleventh best
fared • brake% ann. - strikeout average (11.8i. Dugan Ls
Ireels Team illetager a senior frum Centralia, Ill
Shaekleford tilde Mat 110 yeses elbsialleP Ron andoesall, wile has
tetiatio serceripsialbegi -gbp adz- . bid Abe, team in setaraile Rani.
Aide e( the -11111161111k, • 4112Misa. _mod, home rune_s 
for two
"We hew Weber edeeemdlne and Mal and an batting year betore
lash. will return. as will cautser
Dove Dermal, IAA velar s baitird
champion. and orcond tiseenuo,
Schoendienst said. Brock hit 315,








By LEO II, PETERSEN
UPI *ports Editor
ST. PETERSBURG. 'Fla., tUPD
- The St, Louis °ordinals will try
to break a jinx which has seers only
three National League champinets
games." he said. "We don't have a repeat its the lust 20 years and Red
lot of heraht but we have strong Sehoendanst. their new manager,
boys and a lot of stamina." thine. they will do it.
Glasiztw mach Jim S. Richards "We have evilt"ything we had








The Sciatica low. four of their are stronger than we were in teat. lb•39c 49c•
play and wit have to go by several et:trona pitchers," Schoendietiat
scsauting reports pointed out, -so I feel we definitely
fiat five games then came on to I realize the Phillies as well as
win 14 of the next 15.
"This n a very colorful club," to be unproved, but, I'm more thanoftwi. chim in 
the
league are gning ROUNDRichards said. 'Prattle get a kick satisfied with the deals we made."
of seeing a six-footer dunk the oall Gets Pitchers
with both hands and we've got




anus hi the state Dribble Dertahand
the' Bundces won the title in 1932
and 1956.
Oweirboro isn't the only. surprise
team In the first round Aricitager is
Knox Central. whore coach Harald
Cole noted the Panthers lost three
starters from last year's squad.
"Hot then we won our first 11
Those deals brought the Cardi-
nals pi-toilets, Bob Purkey from the
Cmcinivata Reds and Tracy atal-
tard from the New Yore Metz. They
gave up Roger Craig for Purkey and
two yiungsters, Johnny Lewis anti
Gordon Richardson. for Stallard
"None of the players we gave up
figured in our immediate plans,
Schoendienst explained
He dote have two problems. He I 
SI R LO I NSeason Today. "lacks a left handed relief pitcher
td the club has five first-year matt. I
only one of whom nazi be optioned
out without counting against the
playing, roster of 25 So Stairsenial-
repeat with 21 players first war
ena MINA decide whether to try tri,
men rarely help a seem-or option
out the oilier youre2..,tere and face
losing them the draft
Always. Rough
"It's tough enough to win in this
league with players a'ho *can go
wornamerea,,.. taloa% lucky at Murray A.pril 5 The two
STEAK
74;ob
roarwspred." tia-mai-abat We not
es men. We throw the boll away
a kit more "
This wiel be liarard'a toth appear-
1101111111IT1ON BA% EBALL
RESULTS
Cleveland 7 L;Mt Anvers A 0
San Friar-Iwo 6 Chicago N 5
New York A 6 Pittabursh 5
Worthington 7 Chicago N 5
Baltlnione 4 Milwaukee 3
Dos Angeles N 5 84 Louis 1
Mania 5 Hoursten 4
New Yoix N 5 CancInnati A-eqUed 4
Cmciruwia B-squad
Kangas City 3
• We clown' magic!
• Jut rifts I. thani
Spli tend bristles for a feathergt1;ii
sweep. 4 rows of bristle with
electro static action attracts dust.





N,e ti,de Shopping Center
V.




three-game "elm with Purdue at
Murray
This wason's vension ot tew Rs-
ears mak! be one of the beet that
Cods Johnny Reagan had pro-
duced Seven starters including
four anti were all-conference win
after day," amid Sthoendienst. whir
took over the club when Johripy
Kerne quit after winning the pen-
nant arxl World Series,
et3o I've a real Pertgem when girt"
down time comes."
Not counting any of the younetsrs
sienna every spot on the bull club
resturn (elm bait tieasona dawn-
as se_.
pinrier'p trarn.
The infield Will hare niti White
Ilecoiing the let will be letto at heat bate. Jution Javier at eee-
Oenree Dugan wild tits won 14 anti. Dios Groat at short and Ken
games and lost orrly I during the BOVnr, the League's Most Valueble
Player iast year. at third. White
BOYef--11re reig-wwfar-weasa.tiaaas
bate
The outlived akin Is set with Curt
Flood n center, Lau Brock In left
and Mike Shannon In right. Vet-
erans Bob Skinner and Oart Was‘
six/ have a shot at beating out
Rhannon,
Latia-aterted-to-
40" when Over got Brock from lb*
Chicago Cola
-He really changed our ball clob."
has a good arm and can cover
Racer.
Maher Jerry Anderson. who won irmund
Flood is as fleet as they Orme
IIRA at 1 so, we abo be beet for and Ilau "4111
 a',"xl tat, tatting
311 Imit year. For three veers in a
row. Mood has scored more rule
than any other leadoff batter in
the Lambe.
Tao Franconia will make the club
as • tinkly outfielder. first baseman
and pinch hitter. He was acquired
from Cleveland.
s goad 410,Ve man
wth a weak bat, and either Jerry
Buctwk or Phil (Milian° will be
the utility infielders
Tim Behind Plate
Tim McCarver. one of the Car-
dinan' World Series heroes, will
handle the balk of the catching
Meth Bob Decker the backup re-
Tae. or hat year aces arrow
the pitching Mid 1 right hander Bob
11001111 and loot 2 and had se
Among non -conference victims
during the span have been such
teams as. Purdue. Kaman State, In-
diana, Northweetern. Memphis State,
North Dektni. Ft, Louis. Arkansas
State, and Cmoinriati The Racer
domination of the oonfererice has
been - ao enemate that arch-rival
Western Kentucky tuts managed to
wan 'only 5 games out ot the bat
26.
The complete acherinle In as (01-
March 111-20 State Away
March 36-27 rthwestern Roane
April 1-3 Purdue _ Horne
Mall 5 Western Herne
Apra 10 North Dakota_ Hanle
AprIl 13 Middle Tenn. Away
April k4, Lainbuth Hume
Arprg 16-17 Taylor Univ. Hume
April 19 Austin Pees Home
A,pril 22 Southeast Mil Away
April 24 Middle Tem, Home
April 26 Arktn..11WI State Horne
April 20 Weatern Ky. Away
April 30 Memphis Mate Away
May 1 Memphis State Away
May 4 Austin Pea.y Away
' May 6 lambRith Away




the season. Other regulars who
will return include Mickey Martin.
third tome; Bill Ryan. outfield:
Mike Ward. finit lase. and Hong
Schneer and Jar* Cloys, pitchers.
Several promisee amber college
transfers sad freshmen lave Ono
Joined the squad
Reagan says that the Recent
should be straw and deep an de-
fense awe year's tillint was bet let
the nation), attotang Awed be ifs
good or better .than last year, and
hitting *should lie hiee.eted Over hug
year but would atilt be the town's
major weakness,
During ha seven year; of anneal-
,ing at Murray, the Ilitroustithreds
have either won or shared the
championship five years, were In
second Ow, me year, and were Meow 31-12 last year and another
irennd in their dlystion the other St 
14*111 eerie" "'tar , and /ell head-
gear. Over the seven year man. the ! el's 
Ray glodeckt 30-11. and Curt
Racer teams have won 117 games almmona,
13-9
and lost 411 le the OVC they hove The albee 'tartan will be 
Pliekre',
won 60 and tom 16. 
11-8 wail the Reds. and Stallard.
, 10-20 wish the Meta
The Can't% alio have a "sleeper"
twang their probatte starters-. Ray
Waehburm who has been hindered
by az-ni trouble the past two we-
acme He ha, tern throwing Weil thig
Miring WithOlg any pion and a-lien
he IN right he certainly rate, tie ii
potential 20-game winner
For relief there are rieht-handent
Barney :Whiter', only 1-3 with the
Oviedo when they called him up
from Jack-ens-ale kite last reason
but a key figure in their pennant
drive. arid RCM Taylor. 6-4 5Lke
Cuellar. 5-5. is the leading hope to
fill the sonthpara bullpen role.
COLLEGE BASKETBALL
RESULTS
By United Peen International
, National Invitation Tournament
Ai New York
Quarter- Finals
Army 58 eaten Kentucky 64




Bathtub-se Firi Ikoige City 93
Farman 75 darer 50
Joliet 87 Howard County 76
Vineenrina 82 Etradentin 64
i kimartial A Az T 82 Robert Morris 71








You Certainly Know How
To Save On Food Bill!'
"When it comes to st te h Irut thr-erronwirlitilaNif—lere It seven th
wonder. And I kdow the secret — Ks broatme you do, your shopping at
Joh 
",Ind let me tell you I've never had better, more tastier meals. I en-
joy shonping with you .















Fro.tv Aere. - 12-Ounces
HANCE JUICE
39






V E G 39c
* FINE FOOD FOR FINE FOLKS *
We Reserve The Right To limit Quantities
MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE (Instant)
WIN?: BABY FOOD
t'OTATOES, Amer:can Beaut., Whole Wh;te
PORK & BEANS, Showboat
BEETS, American Beauty Sliced
APPLE SAUCE, Musselmann's
PING or PONG, 46-oz.
TARTER SAUCE, Kraft 12-oz,
MUSTARD, Gold Dollar
RAISINS, Del Monte Seedless
GRAPE DRINK, Paw Paw, 32-oz.


























LUX 7 bars 79c








— S W IF T - 12-0imeei —
wEiNeRs
39011


























Oscar Mayer - 12-Oz.
LUNCH MEAT
39t
Sealtest - 12 Gallon
I CE:IVIILK
VEY•11.00













learn Tracewell at 11 30 ain.
•••
Mrs. earns R Owen, mnery
to "am,win sphtt Lod Arm Moudy presented the major Locke, Linda Lorene W11-
&tom at the %met 13, V.,' muds project lemon on "The Penney Man- sem Alms Cooper. John Baker, and
at even pm The wk.',Ia  memos *dee They streamed many ixants Lam 
Breectiov•
to attend to conrecier to make for better
nianegement and more h_uenony
and Peace of Blend althth the tarn' ./ f urray Girls AreSaturday, March IS
*main In the Clanien". of the Artluntes and Rheumatism
-I, The ladies slag luncheon 11-111 bef
served at noon at the Galloway Ideaday. March 22
•••
••• Punt!.
County Country Club. Rosteeree will The Crerinve Arts Department of
be Mesdames George Ed Overbey, the Murray Wmaires Chub will
Wes Purdon. Sr We Purdeen. meet as the c2.11i heuse at 9.30 am,
Jr Pete Purnell Kirk Pool. Han- H.eses w:11 be Mesdames Joe




teeete Oarien will i'sposeer a r.rrnmage sale of all it" mind table d'''''Alshmek Wag held K., 
f 
e A
,inen1 ee "tie led* or Nan- Per- aegis at the Amerman Lemon Hall anal all Ineenher1' Isè "tM a tiPana Cl Sorority
two p.m Mrs Ethel Key heap six am to two pin The funds mg their VIeNS and COMments to
wilt give we leenan an •use at An_ Image toward the reee‘treh prop..., I make for better management within The Aiptia Oftecron Pm Sorority
of Murray State College hes elect-
ed new officers who are Joan Mc-
Gill/tem linkman. precedent Car-
olyn Grad*. Mt Venscie 2nd. vice-
preeklent; amley Kennedy Mayfield,
ooneepcnilling secrete n Jenny*
Lone Fadorieh rec-reme secretion;
Linde Durham Hoplcunserie. trea-
er Pogue. James Pay-ne Ray Par- B Littler's. L D Mtler. Pred aided and leaecna were discul..4 lu surer
med. and Ed Peank Kirk. Georees. Rey arriciate and nowt nest year's pregnant. The group vet- Peur Murray gula have been
• • •
PAGE /POUR TUE ILIDOItIR at TINES MURRAY, KENTUCKY
r '7 fer 753-4947
Social Calendar
Wednesday. March 17
• Lenten Devonons will be held a
the College Presbyterian Cherch,
felloired by Fernne Night -Sumner.
.et.th Dr. James Pee. speaker, at az
• • •
; The Watifthoro Homemakers Club
oir_11 meet sloth Mrs Wayne Hardee
at One pm
• • •
- The Ooe Carnp Ground Me-
tho2ist WSCS will meet st
home of Mrs Bill Miami at
ses pm
Washee's Club will meet at the
Weliant Club House et 6:30 pan_
!Penny Homemakers





Mrs. Larry Breedlove opened her
home for the meettang of the Wo-
man's Soctecy of Meatier' Service
of the Coldwater Methodist Church
held Monday evening at seven
°dock
A very ratereittng program an
"Christ and The Late Within" wee
presented by Mrs Ray Brokieh. as-
sisted by other members of the Joe-
tety
Prayer was led by Mrs. Breed-
love and the minutes a ere read by
• • • The home of Mrs Jack Noes- Mx & Altos Cooper.
worthy on the Cokhater Road was Refreshments of cookies. daintySaturday. ?dareb 30
the went of the then:mg of the eandectothea and coffee were servedChapter M, P E 0 Sisterhood
EN awe the home of Mrs wit_ Penny Homernikers Club heed on ay Mrs. 
Breedlove.
!Monday at semen -o'clock in the
asonang
Mrs. Graham Feltner and Mrs
..he home
In clueing the leaders mid when
a- lamely Agrees te. a h.i; is desired.
has a sy-stem of decown-malcing.
and practices management in the
, haute. they will find the
ions they desery in family living.
Nara Kam Csrey president, pre-
O iddier. ed to again gait meeting in the elected to offices__ 
whe are Sara
Wednesday. Mare* 17 Bushes. sibanderds than-man Dian-
,
The sag , Hazel Homemakers ne Lamm. esietorean; Patsy Sparse
Club ma meet with Mrs nester phillestbmpie dhairtenn. Andrea
• Shetein at 12130 pm_ lawther. keeper of the Mina
• • • Nineteen new pledges are rapWL-
ThelLbe teals' Carina cm by the sorority Mtnetay
; Seem Oflub will lame its inemilleg are Kaye Wand Judy Bawd.
. bridge-coffee at the home of kW Barton 1Seilote. and Genevieve Hum-
1 Ge_wril Ross Locust Drive at hat's: The Kricsey Eementary Scheel „...........lieldemee nrireta Etwitjcclek Ernest Or".
• ant Mrs. Chasse Thomas will he pTA win Mee: Al the achi301 et .......1'''' — - - — .8.1- Mr..hmmte Jones ass a guest. 010ders of die phonate dam are:ezraastees 7 311 pm. -Nancy Straw precedent. Judy Bed.• • • • • • . . . vice-president Am Violet. were-
The Pottertow-n Homeenskars Wednesday. Mardi 24 tar,: Judy Sloan, treasurer. Jen
C:,th er..:1 meet at the home of Mrs. The murray Woman* Club will
, J A Oat and at Pet tertown at h.r., ita mirrnil meeting at __the Cflff 'h lIurrav Club 9""""ger-'"'c'nrari• Gene-vieve Humphreys. sores leader. Kay' i - h-1:14 r. neeLng 4 li:Ase ai••12 a aa.-...,:teon meet- , a • e . egrets t--Itome Of Melte. mes..n peohtferec delegate,
-eh "einensenn -teervanone should Mereon ev...,,i. junior par-he:Anise• • • ..t made with Mrs. Palmer tn 'firs. John Lovins afticer. ht trha Ellen Roes, pit-
Ma " leadee• ma IS Wain 72. Roscends will be the Lamentation.'
The 11....s... Dspartesenc w the 'Cad Kappa. and Rome Depart- The Sdath Etelnetr l'ecenNelledleete • • •
Club he'd its monthly meet.mgMurray Woman's Climb will have el 111aa-
• • • Thiewley in the home oiler& Jabspot.uck inntheon at the :lob house
D Les eit with Mrs etunten Ode-at 12311 pm Boatesses w.l.1 be Mei-
jklia_nesaiL_Qp .tmompie.;•„,___14-ca,44-4)-43....•4_4_1.7_Ssman..datstieitit..__Deleedlete-
T, C.  Dente. kateltehret Kee Keys ' .Mr and Mrs Jerry DonNeaa• of -th re" the lar19"2"1-
Flusell.41111Inaltay. and Curl King- Hien evdle. Ala.. were jhe. weekend Mat. Ile* 6 9-15 3nd the erntiP re-
ins „tarsi, of their went& le &het peed The Lord's Prayer Mrs.
homes with the April meethig at
the home of Mrs. Richsrd Ana-
strong The hasten each month will
feeder in alphabetical order
The devotion wee wen by Mrs.
Lean P& Y.
Other members present were
• • •
Tuesday. Mardi 23
The Leos-an:La Wesk-y Circle of
Li Pero District of the Methodist
Ciallati will meet with Mrs J. R.
EilielellInd at tin am Note cheer
hi leseting Ume
• • •
• • • A Mel Bream Neale and Mr and Mrs





t Friday Nights Til 8 p.m. --
Ladies

























Values 1,61111107:- 111.91 = 1












Mesh - Plain - Stretch
Reg. SLIM - SPECIAL!












• • . • 11.• .4 •
4
mae
amp:e for praying and brevity and
sincerity were usually stressed
Mrs R Z leery aseleted by M.
11..ntee Wee presented the leessch
on "Family MarneeMent They
mid Al sir Ahem of a ternity should
perumpatia for a 'happy family  
Mm Keen used a chart Ic giving
die lesson end aremed the the
reached are dependent upon
the values and standards one Tea
_Ltie_ lamb reeources arwl
c,stics.ne rya: probberns are nieces-
mry ti make rod deasions.
a family agrees on what
ib y dce-re inn has a sretem of
nriik,rac and nary prac-
nisrageniant in Use homes OM
orta ftnd great satisfaction in End
fem. y eying together. the lead**
said
The dub checked topics for lea-
st. is far the next year
Z..c5 re, members and two musts,
M-s Adants and Mrs Cletus
H .i -miered the roil call with
he sound of a spring bird. Two
members,. Mrs Jesel Evers and
Mrs Grover Wood Janina Wire IL
During the afternoon Mrs Love
directed recreation and a Stroley
part) am held A potluck lunch was
teed at the noon hour
Mrs Gismo MO attend Pann
and Home Wrek Ii Leung-ton the
Mit of this month and the lust at
nest month
Mrs throtd lintreeseyer well give
the Apra lemon on ' Mariners".
Those present were kisdamis
Ray Breenh. Lualle Handise. E/A-•






blei Desiree, Rowlett. wee Use
wwwit speaker ai the meeting of
I 1st Murray High chapter of the
Puede Hcmclinkors of Alnerks
Id ilsurelay evemng at ate-trmr-
l'clocit at the taloa
:he spat& syste on Cithensisip
' Mtwitay High School through
tist Staless ChumsBir 11:119 Sr --
Walking! by lees Mar) Keys Rus-
sel who devoted a ems on ender-
hip loitering ber
' Mem Judy Plisrms. primmest: pee-
aded a:4 helm Jeannie Liturgist!
ease the devotion The mtritetea
,acre by Maas Ann Griffin who also
call.d the roil lab each member
answering edelh what the had done
with her family as a part of the
. focus an the flationai PHA proiect,
Mani) Prientlehlp
A roped of the distract executase
esuriell meeting head Tuesday,
Mardi 9 et Heath Rib School was
, Oven try Mies Trudy tidy who mg-
' ed MI members to attend the• dts-
,r,ct moptiiig iterliand Moth
1 School on Anril 24 -
lire meeting %W.. Medd Wirth the
Arran, ritual
.10-111K-TaM-arsi-or-tient-
peek Tenn. spent the seekers:I
leak her brother A A Dobeety and
IdeOrthesty They zero dieted' ler
Davis brother and ferrule at Pe-
eip
•
( Light and lively as a yodel-e-ay...
3UMPiNGIVACKS.
Easter style notes from
0/SiVtlite*
Dear Abby . .
DEAR ABBY: I've been manied
for five years and have two child-
ren My husbend does not permit
me to charge anything He count*
out money to me. by the penny, for
things I have to buy. I am usually
shert because I never know to the
penny how ma:n I will spend In
the grocery store for Instance. My
childrtn wear bend-me-clowns from
the relatfves, but d my husharal
ildis something. nothing 13 too
_
lie takes me to the local movie
tecitze three _tunes a year That is
mc entertainment He rimer loolu
a; the chil...ten Whet he gnus mad,
he kens einything in aright. He
.o t leave the house unieen he has
suntui lotion on his face, and sun-
giaises In the western as goes
cut wath tangle friends and leaves
me tome samcet every night. Do you
thrnk he needs irtedscal attention?
SICK OF IT ALL
DEAR SICK: Year husband Is
much sicker than you are. Yes, I
think he needs medical attention
dt,perately. Talk to yang doctor
itest your husband's behavior, sad
follow his :idyl?.
• • •
DEAR AE1311' Maybe this sour.ds
env to you. but I know lots of girls
with the same problem My moth
leaves the porch light on when
mit on a date. and I oaret-decide
whedter to let my doe kiss me
goodnight or not I oen`t Idea him
goodnight in the oar be—w eating tt I
at in the car half a minute after
I get home mv father has a fit. If
we come inside the house I NU
afraid I will wake my Morn and
Dad as they are very light despum.-
And If I kne hm on the porch. the
c ii'.-htv.;..:1100d ME get a dent
ett dereed I do?
TOO MUCH LIGHTINO
nE tit
dote not went Ism moms wire to
be godmother I have never heard
at &Wog one of • married couple
waked adds* the other I alvalTe
thought you should roe both man
and wife or nether What is your
minion? If my husband is pang to
Mg ho best friend to be godfather,
than sh..-u2dn't I ask my beet woman
friend to be godmother' I am real-
ly ounfused on this and feel se
stupid asking ray initialler.
CONFUSED
!DEAR CONFI'SED: It is net un-
usual at all to ask one of a mar-
ried couple to be godfather or god-
mother, Elie mother usuallt, selects
her best friend and uo doe, the
father. They need not be married
to each other.
•••
DEAR ABBY Pater reading the
letter from 'TIM." whine girl.
was embarremed when
she went swimming with him and
discovered that he was hirsute. I
met had to write. This girl Mona
most be, "out of her tree " The girls
at wart agreed that a man with a
kit of hair on his c.heet back. arms,
:houlders and legs is more allur-
ing Seddon. It it a Min of man-
liness. Tim should know that kite
of gird would like to have hen
lust the way he Is
FUZZY WUZZIE13 PANS
. • • •
Troubled' Write to ASHY, Box
6G700. Les Angeles. Calif For a per-
sonal reily. endorse a stamped, self-
addreeted envelope
• • •
Karlene Bowers .4 nd
Lt. William Oliver
To Be Married
Mrs. Oertrude Murphy of Be! Air,
abirybiod annatintes the engage-
'''. meta of her granddaughter. Ear-
, .urg man Inside and say goodalght bee /nate Bower. to Lt wustaa
h m there And don't worry tibiae et atm,. ie., at wir. and Mr. las_
...tang your parrot& If they an
Lite most patents. is.es IAN be
TOO Bente
is.
DEAR *ABBY: We have a new
o :by which win be ehr...itened dart-
, My htehand wishes to sit his
best friend to be godfather. ign be
barn I Myst of Route IL Muria,.
Army EJnewoOd Arsenal. Maryland.
Lt Oliver is stationed out the
-LB Army Techtscal liecort 'Una at
Eng oud Arsenal.











The Sound of Mum".
Walking's fun in Jumping-Jacks
... to the movies or in the Easter
Parade. So light and lively, you
know they're ready to skip a puddle
or jump a fence, too. Sturdy as
can be ... and with the "like Dad's"
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you, you Ng you
 4Need a little?
for you.
It's "Lace 'N' Lovely' 1.50
Need still more? te,
"Little Extra" with
full removable pads.
• AJcviiblemakes a padded orc.s 
j
onutsoturrie:h tlqfr a 
you!I 
Turn to usfor that lovely Lovable
so cot-Mtn-table, so shapely, so natural!
(Our price s are so very low that you can







































MURRAY. Ky. — 'Rider/ay, March
1965 — Murray Livestock Auc-
tion MI livestock weighed on ar-
nval.















HOGS: Receipts mostly mixed
evade butchers 35e iower capper-
ed with Hat weak U 8 1. 2 and 3
barrows and gilts 215 lb« $16,76;
160 lb. $16.25
CATTLE: Receipts mostly feeders
OLIV16 and slaughter' steers. Feeders
steady. Cows 50e lower.
SLAUGHTER: Good steers 900-1160
U). $20,00-21.00: ritaridiu-d $18.03-
19.50; Standard and Good 700-900
ka, beaters 617.00-21.00; Uty
$14 00-16.50; Good W-600 1lb. calves
51800-30.50; CUPter 'end Minty oows
512.20-14.20; Owners 111,00-12.30;
TIM LEDGER S TIMER 37.!,
Utzlity bulk $27,00.47.30.
SPEEDERS: Good and Choke Ma
800 lb. steers 517.60-20.00; Stlioderd
$15.00-17.00; Choice OMAN $111.
$19 00-214); Standard said Good
515.00-18.00; Good He M. kalituts
$18.00- 17.80; Standard 114.00- .111.40;
Standard and Good stock COWS wialt
craves $136.00-477.60 per pair.
VEALERS: $100 higher. Ocood Ina
Choice $22.00-30.75; Standard 815.00-
20.00.





If what you're wear-
ing is daring (or
not), you' want our new plunge bras
by Lovable. Fashionable but not too re-
vealing, and improved with wonderful,
adjustable stretch-strap ease and com-
fort. Come in.... you'll want at feast two!




afint glasi reproduction ty
jostoria
Here is luxury or the finest quality. The priceless originals of
this elegant pattern first appeared more than a century ago and
can be seen today at the 1-lenry Ford Museum, Dearlxvrn,
Michigan. Argus is "hand pressed." just as the originals were
in quAlity fiat glass. This nieans that lead is used to give extra -
clarity, weight and brikance to these lovely pieces. Available
ittWWirgillkintique •Ccoes. Sig-thciu fostona
collcouoa.
Watch it!
--Today-oh Chime' 5 '-
BIG NEWS. 104),IL
* Ana
MILLION DOLLAR MOVIE. 1030 P.M.
MEM Mir
falai-Vises awsoa. Robert kV&
Bay Saline
THURSDAY BIG SHOW, 4 P.M.
-AMAZING COLOSSAL MAN-
6Jesao lavas. Cathy Downs
5
 NASHVILLE'S NO. 1 STATION
LAcjit
RAY. _RSV
Get Your Easter Outfit While We Still Have 'Hood
Selection...
'
A SMALL PRICE TO PAY FOR
EASTER FASHIO0









White Patent, Black Pat.,



























DAN RIVER - Good Assortment of Colors
SEERSUCKER  per yard 99t•
SAN RIVER Wrinkle-Shed MI Don
SPRINGMATERIALS  per yard 99c
Niew Sbitnnent Ultra Blend 50°,.. Acrylin Rayon.
50% Cotton - Good Assortment of Color::
ULTRA BLEND  per yard 79c
Two Blg Tables New Spring Ur Cotton
FAST COLOR MATERIAL
— Values to 79e —
Special! 59' or 2 yds. '1.00
Highland Park or Dan River
Cheek small med & large she






306-308 Main Street (Next Door to Capitol 11=tre) ay, Ke ii
114.•••••••••••••••.....ormoon^
•








184 W. Blain Street Phone 733-6021
•
till:resit r 1wIwuwww Y. V-
Hospital Report
Adult





Patients rh,nrissed   0
Patients admitted from Friday 9:111
a.m. to RAM am. Monday
lita J M. Muss. Alamo: 54las
ernallia Orr. IMO Calloway: Mrs.
WIllinfil Majors.. Route 2: Mrs Lou-
is -111118inss. Route 3: Mrs. Albert
atone. Route 2: Mrs. Ralph Baard.
Route 3. Mrs Joe Oldham. Abno:
Mrs. Mildred Eickhoff. 507 1C1m:
Douglas Lambert, 616 College
Wt: James Futrell, Eteettan: Mr*1,
clonal Smith. Wells Hall Mrs Alice
Zeoley. 302 Mulberry; Mrs. Carlos
Bleck. Route 1. Wayne one. 820
N 19th: Mrs Robert Ja0kSON1 and
baby girl. 406 S 8th. Mrs. Williarn
Mary and baby girl. 406 S. 
11th:Se4on Herridc: Roate 2; William
Parrish. Route 3. Mass Donna Mor-
gan, Woods Hall. Mra. Joe Rom,
Route 2: Lee Garner, Buchanan,
Tennessee; Miss Laura Rogers, 101
N 14th: Mrs Onme Orr. Route 4;
A K Beach. Kirksey. , Mhos Lee
Pandorh. Hour 4: Alfred Young.
406 N &h. Master Ronnie Nan-
ney. Hardin. Jack Outland. Route
3
Patients dismi,ved from Friday
811 a.m. to Monday 9:01 am.
E:tireffe T'arry. Route 5; Mrs. Reed
Conder, Benban. Mrs. James Hurt,
1903 Oliver; Mrs. Norman MaPP.
305 S. 13tbe Mrs. Charles Allen.
313 °oblige Court; John Scott, 715
Olive; Bernard Rowland. Almo: J.
o DoWils, Route 5: Mrs. ITinmes
Walston. Route 2: Mrs. James Chu-
room Waktrop Dr.: Mrs. Rom King,
504 N. 6: Mrs. Doyle Pierce, Route
2: Miss Pens Clemons. College Sta-
tion: Hubert Farris, Box 56: Min
Pamela Reynolds, Benton; Mrs.
°ems Oregory. 307 N 10: Edgar
Coles, Hazel; Tis.rry Wilburn. •
FlatOn Te.1111. Cieorge Remschmidt,
Route 2: Ewin 00rThWay. Route 9;
Joe Boyd. 1660 Dothan: Mee Ruby--
Echyar&, 408 S. 8: Miss Donna W1.1-
son. 1106 W. Main: Mader Jamas
Gllbeitsville; Mrs. Jams
Dungan &ad baby boy, Dexter; Mrs.
Dwight liotukon and baby bay.
Route 6; Cecil Houston, Deng; Alla-
es PutreM. Bent; Mrs. Mahan
Turner. Alino; Mrs Paul Ballet!,
Route 2, Mrs. Fred Thompoon. Har-
din. Mrs Paul Spann. 1710 Ohio:
James Nee/on, 1603 Meier; WI.
Clarence Darnell. Hardin; MUM&
Jetties Ekiridgc. Route 3: Mrs. Oise
Thompson and baby boy. Hardin:
MIN Margaret Tucker. Kirksey.
Mrs wm Burkeen, Ill S. 12; Mrs
Dougia.s Lambert, 616 College Ct.:
Win Barrel/. Jr . Calvert City; Mrs
Harold Jones. 1616 Calloway; Mrs
Joyce Byrd. 1200 Main: Hubert
Deering. Rout. 1. Itsridy Lowe, 307
N. 8: Mrs. Lee Mc_3dullen. 206 Wal-
nut; W M Turner, Route 3; Miss
Dooms Morgan. Woods Hall.
CONVALESCENT DIVISION
ALERT JANITOR . . .
It'antinued From Page Onel
•
er than the country dog's, in spite
the danger from automobiles.
Mr. J. B. Card writes that the South
Planet* ()rove Methodist Church
received its name at a conference
at Patbsoah in 1835 but has aMays
been tbein 
the Paris
that is listric(points' Heups mordY3mag
is j—eraishan virtue of meekness
and LA.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
LOUISVILLE - The five-day .
Kentucky wealier outlook, Thurs-
day through Monday, by the U S
Weather Burea u
Temperatures will average 6 to
12 degrees below normal highs of
52 to 61 and normal lows of 31 to
40.
It will turn colder toward the
end of the week then become war-
mer early next week
Precipitation will total from one-
quarter to one-half inch in the




°471 rnttlionmeo. Frank Fitch in Yeeterda wY. One bo s- aged 
1m2arokretzerulistna,ttlihteof ,:eir fasorite people. etinned States. Recording Li the
Someone called Ronald Churchill,
Horace the other day That ami
father's name .ual he has been deed
for so me sears but guess ldliami
1 100k.. like him.
Census 61
Patients admitted from March 8, 1
1965, 9:61I a.m. to March IS, 1965,
9:110 am.
Mrs. Myrtle Dowdy. Route 3; Ce-
cil Houston, 502 8th; W. M Tur-
ner. Route 3.
Patients di.m.i..wed from March 8.





LOVE THE DODGE BOYS
JUST BECAUSETHEY'RE
HANDSOME?
No indeed! It's because they're handsome
and because they're giving irresistible
deals on the new 1965 Dodge!
Get together with the Dodge Boys
you'll soon see why more and
more car buyers are taking 'them to
their hearts. They're such great guys
to do business with. Dealin" high,
wide and handsome to break the
sales ,increase records they've set
for tq' past 3 years in a row
11,• al? • . ( la. V a





4 1.1 elf' SI., Murray. Ky.
"MOST WANTED" BROTHERS CAUGHT-The first brothers
ever to be on the FBI's list of -Ten Most Wanted Fugitives"
are shown manacled in New York Mier they were caught
In a zipper manufacturing plant They are 32-year-old Earl
(left) and Samuel Veney, 26. They are wonted in the Christ-
mas Day killing of a Baltimore policeman.
s ve oday
1r I All 
i.;
MS WHOLE40 Pi G it

























































U.S. NO, 1 WHITE
POTATOES
10 lbs qc 
ORANGES-I
3 DOZ.Si •






Above Prices Good Through Tuesday, March 
23.1063 - Quantit) Yurehasea Limited
OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY 
•
Closed Suriday. *
ITEMS BELOW EVERY LOW PRICE 
SEALTEST 
THREE DIAMOND SLICED - 1-Lb. 10,
Ice Cream igal 63c
I G A -




Dog Food 3 CANS 23c
SCOTT - 10011Slut
Tissue 2 rolls 25c
ARGO CREAM STYLE - No. 303 Can
CORN 2 FOR 29c
DAVI - 13-0v. (.4m
Mackeral 17c
EAvap Milk 3 39c
Pineapple 4 for Si
151 \ ii 1.1 Itt %I I i - 14-02. Can
HOMINY 9c
KELLY'S (Witte-Beans) - No. 303 Can
CHILI 2 FOR 59c
DEL'MONTE CREAM STYLE
CORN 2 for 35c






IGA PINT( LOTION LIQUID - Quart
Detergent 59c























































AUCPLO( SALE: Saturday Meech
20, 10:00 a, in, a Laske W. Moore
Mem lanolin he the Melvin LW-
ranee Perm) located males Dist
Murray on fiediway et, turn at
Elm Grove Church. 2', mules. Mod-
el 40 Whirsiery Perguecin IndUestrial
LILLCUM, heavy duty front end loiKI-
or, box onaper and boom. Model
30 Ferguson tranwir. 5 It bus* hag Gaik41'. benttials Jala IA*1116101 Oa"
with hay atutonement. Burch ben- 1:4°31210111 401131W. 1031 1111001411011.7,
doom disc, 7 ft Pon/ mower, 1-2 AU:kind:h, Phone 442-1161. M-15-C
furro* U" isiov. 1-3 furrow 12"
plow. scraper blade 2-ron culti-
vator, 1-row brie ai tenet attach-
ment, 1 rubber tint ftu-m %moon,
all equipment 3-polat Mun Truck
oactur trailer. Darold Bra.tey 7'1
p. chain saw. David Bradley gas
&Wen gat be digger. 2 tan
cluetrial ebbe' halm, 1966 I lo
Chevrolet Ira*. heel body with I, •
draitc hit gata, ideal for hay trisa
1951 ...-ton Chevrolet truck, van
body 1647 Internacional truck and
1049 Chevrolet truck, both have 7,6
x 12' steel beds with hoist. 16 r 39
tarpolion, 2-ton industrial chain
helm.. 35 whiteface stock cowls, 4
with omieve. by side. (ahem Wavy
springers and one bull. 35,000 leet
lieW saved lumber New 3 piece
hetriroom get with all IMMIX'S, Olilf
net vnster tank, elettnr range, re-
higerator, upright food freezer,
Whelan ceteneu, lude-a-bed tables
and chairs, small tools. garden Wont
arc! many other Keene tO numeral{
to mention. In case cif raki, side
,wsli be held following Saturday.




SALESMAN WANTED. sec 24-36-
College or equivalent When up-
*Um plaice bring revearne. Mer-
ited, travel, taingibkt product No
okention to trowel or relocate, Be-
ginning salary $500, expense ac-









1. Someone to rrmiw ots (`'
stains from garments.
2. Wearing apparel preseer,
3, Plat work ironer helper.
4, No experience oecestaary
M-11+
WANTED
NEED PLACE TO STORE furni-
ture for about rune months". Mune
753-0030 atIec5 p. m, TPCIIC
FOR SALE
Cni..bHi.1..) WHITE ROCK fur
dna en ày. and septic tanks Mason-
try Auld Phone Mill Gardner 753-
2528, Fres1 Gardner 7115-549. A-1-C
- - - —
CRUSHED LIME STONE tor drive-
vtay a and septic tanks. Moo =WOK-
ar7 auxl. Harokl Wilkinson 402-
3uiI* Han Wilkinson 763-4560t.
Ad-1/3-P
ANTIQUE ORGAN, amen. excellent
condition. Arm, ebony rrmodeied
upright plow. Call 711$4506' idler
5:00 p. Ia.
— --
300 SAWED Cedar Puna, 7 it. boor.
743-472S.
BY OWNER: 3-bedroom brick. Will
sacrifice et a bargain. 306 Broach
Ave, Phone 763-4616. 11-18-C
6500 BTU ear conditioner. Uaed one
unison, Good condition. Akio Singer
wettable sewing machine. Good con-
dition. Coll 753411012, 11.44-C
SLIGHTLY USED 40-watt Houma-
ant intim 50e each in lots et fiat.
Arm Apt, anie electric stove. Mil
Moodie. Phone 753-.1330. Lambed
Murray Drtve-In l'heetre armanoe.
• 31-18-C
- - - -
PHA approved three-bedroom brick
aid1a Wire den. mantic Lath, car-
port and utility, located near Mur-
ray Suite College Very' reasonably
priced
THREE BEDROOM bront with wall
, Imo midw uthts's Be was
IIESPERAIM VALLEY
as chronicled in Juhn Hunter's new novel.
From the leansdllan Co. arivel. Copy
right in To4hunter
Wined ION Distributed, by Wan ematune.
 inienste
CHAY'Tint Ai tier LI 
net brother cameo Out &Munn the 
corner of the noun..
tlitYCIE Owen 
laughed lit tile .m.. plan Walker . 
men woo,. until me scum we the 
ciinvereo
qineet---nos._ioism___..tft a turn the C
herueee strip into a men Seven 
were gathered
...rasy 'Sage to the ..iiist 
rine° ' DRY''* ohrr1nh.....•_1„..2.
.l.Lillo' 01 arounc the in 
ot c rn 111.1 the
online flei (ook at our .: 
.10 p,), Texas oilte mo
m re- :ntaf1rr-a3ftlfer er-
er.orrewhip-7Sts-tries—
'You e0WIMP. at woo 
:Do Kansas rail/seeds Whey 
In i..... outer lir ert lob sever 
no/no--
you nuns i ..ninie used 
*woe , nagtenve (nett 
-male oe nn".were tethereo eiong 
the .iirrm .
On you Know Who you lust 
LOOM ODif result ch. I exam. in.. tem 
e (nen middle. .1111 in p
ini •
eg Mot at l'' 
arnUsec ivoilio swarm to open tap 
ento.gr froth the men to
..n, rowaio . give net nap.. -
*argil • etorneek anotteo 
the trail TN.
Teat A-Ktibt .4. epp.et 
Bryce blame., tot Ute sets at IA
 •iker .. Keeping net eyes on t
he grout
grineedi ',,ano got. got 
twenty rev. Imo ellfrtghltuill 
agouti oe groom( tile ointere s
eeping nee
rise al1411"witi. I11171 
net en out an anyone touno In ru 
to ii the ready she tool' •
deep Oramth &AO Osseo aux ,g
N•1141P1 • quantrill . IMP= the valet
,
int • Brice ne • the won't esui 
Non she ellilly ISO to get 
mirefully toward the animate
octet on Mt outlet What's(' ne 
awe) One nad tl earn 
Shawan 1.11 wee the iongest
 wale If
rain' nem"' 
McCort, sumo ^One, Val hells ue 
lid i de &AA the yeas nardly
5•• it going i.e .iike et ' 
tore it wae to 'eta But m
re nfenthing ise sne cattle 
against
ine Wilsey Tea The *lithe
 to get Meer ot the 
ran. n . rtte the firma -the wisnen see 
rimier
chero,,e  Neunn to, ma) ma) 
yam', web .. Ile.. witn Walker • oaten up 
Ref ilian nut, at the
ter ['hey re inaiiing It -igo L...., 
lieutenants WM shit wieder, no 
corral out that OIAP inthureible
not lot aim in Mowourt and tie 
OM It Wu Oh at 
even 1 She Mover, •ming the' 
line ,noli
ursine° at the chance ' 
i Bryce *Pottle ;et net Wove 4P 
tie ing tor oet Droner - -
animal
'What chance- 
iggin oetore Rube Weikel white rbt, war Piet 
Mistahf top se
take no guest ...name 
!Me onsier, OM Oi the 
norsee
-Very. sal .the IPSO it re- _
amen Inc whinnies Woo-ply
ogriedo, 'There. nothing I 
car, el , ynre the Men J
erks°
do to stop you ' 
around. sem Rube it 1'' 
cr •
''You re eiartm right.- ne 
voice came •trorels thrt-ich the
ioneeren *These . men are gun
 n i g n t -Someone s at 
the
righters Anyone wilt gets in 
horses"
our way it's pial too Dad" ' The girl no 
longer newt-sten
She shrugged 'wearily She caught the 
rope of • tram•
He eyed her ellrialvehi 'That a m
e, ,heads,' roan vnnked it free
oetter Now get us something and swung quickly 
to ht. back
to eat We &vent eaten all 
rho 000m, no„om„long
1 -For hoii frianyT" 
way and wet beat out out 
tielay -
-Seven nt us 
still tried to buck She eta pped
hen alongside nut bean with 
the
• "You maul there were twenty barrel
 of her 
gun then straight
choked her You re out of your 
f'l''e'' 1 sew) him out 
anc -drove her
,,,,,,, you can I fight the He 
made an impatient. gee heels into his ()knits.
• hint,. Look what na 
ture with ni. nntvl -We tett the He 
huni,„, away ao Bryce
-
'Have you any WCa of the
"umber of Cattle that actli oe
driven ,Igi the trail in the next
mew years' Walker Knon• sno
tie. iseen• ;toning to coin, K
nets Wnen I met trim an told
?WTI whet nail ruippened to me
we struts a serious"
Het lipc were dry -What
sino us a oargain"
an independent na
uon anti well ',vs on everyone
brings catUe acrow our
'ands LI they don t pay we'll
take the cattle "
The enormity Cl the idea
nem.° to the sleuth 
, rest At Bu ram et Hewn/ son' s
He laughed.
 e woo, iiigh. e
l,. Get movIng And be wee to
,ng cackle "We aren't a part ot St •1111"
!*
Her eye* turned hard 'How
the States Never nave been j
The treaty says very plainly 
nice"
that these are MU lands that i 
Rea brother hesitated "It
we en, govern thew .ne , ,y wont hurt you to 
piny up to
we choose , 
him a little You can't tell, he
-You Know the 
government might even marry you"
wont go by that if you harbor 
• • •
outlaws. it they prey on Taxes QHE 
Melee( Wet bin. then It mending • shot back toward 
the
herds Bryce Owen von are •)-• • will a Mea
sure of two wan men no's running for UN 'Slve
crazy, control mat she let nnne 
of her of mounds. e .
al. grtn spread -Who's Iria- loathing show in
 net face They scattered, 
held at bay
ing to worry what happena to a "I'll node te 
get some salt for the moment- 111170 
line went
Texan' That carpetbagger gee- meat from the 
cellar.' out of the yard at • 
dead run.
ernment in Austin ts bleeding "Get It then ' He 
tome(' his reaching the road 
and turning
thorn blind The federel Irwin.. back lino 
stamped rail tr.' the into it without 
siowtrie Looking
are supporting the carpetbag 
dark yard to where the men back, she 
could barely discern
gers Who's god- time to care were gathered 
beside the trunk the men nt 
the norsei now
what goes on in the Indian Na- house Sarah 
Owen moved to swinging up It 
was tittle
lion., Not anyone in Wash- the front 
window and witched enough lead on 
a tired horse
ington believe me." Man &crofts to
 them, then She but the other 
animals were
She bed the *tuition. hopeless) etoppao out onto the 
grillers ann tired ten and She 
wn, far light
Knowledge that. he en,, right walked 
dentheretely tmvare the or than any ot 
the °their rider.
They were an islcuid. cut Ofi rent ce
llar j She gee 
thinking rapidly II
tient the met of the land. for- This was • crypt built l
utlythe could outrun them; ii 
hie
gotten by officialdom above 
ground half into the stile, could threw 
them on bar trail
The whole conntry was still of 
a ernall rise at the rear of she could 
reach Pirketts rimer -
i
proitnite under the effects °inane ho
use., built of hefty& logs in time to gi
ve an alarm. Brio.
Me war The North was show.
 and covered with nod The sod wouln
 tint risk an attack wItt
ang nurni of 'slow recovery, out 
Iliad takers roof anti the gram only 
seven men and it wombn
the South lay paralyzed, help 
grew high met the mound and take time 
to rrillert the bulk of
1.
len. •nn • venal adrninistratiini 
almost obeo d theure doer lke
r's men from Hender--Walke .
l 
th
in Washington eared nothing ; 
She looked bark at the bunk- 'bon's-
tor en problems 
Ihn P1iuse to 8.11.0 that she was 
 -
-But contra.ten to the 
Chero hidden from their view She mann 
• "ftetn l'erlietts had planted
, sees the South was a 
paradise inn carrying the rifle aria her 
the seed of suspicion in Shit
ton the Indians were com
pletely handl gripped it so hard that 
wan's Mind. and Minn 5 re-
ebandoneit Iner 
fingers turned white, cent adieu bad 
fanned IL ..."
A deathly illness 
welled In I She moved forward, peering Te
e story continues tomorrow.
'bruin the Macmillan Co 
twist ulapyrigni C todnuntof Ballard IAA. 






yelled at her across the yarn
then • gun finished end • 
nul
let made a plunking noise as i
t
gtrtick 8 tree to nor left
The stirrup. were too long,
but Sarah nen been :1ding
horses almost before she could
walk She Manner; her (nee,
tightly against nts ribs isso





to wall rug in -living roan. drops.
1St battik storm doors and "indoors,
shutout** insulated Mae 100'
x 210'.
AN LMMACULATE three bedroom
art* on Stlafett Boulevard. Drapes,
IN antenna and paved cirtvewaY.
Ps STORY three bedroom brick,
Kitchen -and den oumbinathem. at-
tached garage. Very neesuirably
priced.
TUCKER REALTY Az INSUSANICE
00„ Zstta Maple' Street, P. 0. Box goo,
Murray. Kentucky. Donald R. Tuck-
er, Bobby Grogan, 753-4342; Hiram
Tucker, 763-471 ITC
TEN NICE weaning piga. See Deb
Jamison. 1 mile weit of Al m°
Helghtd scrota from Flint Baptist
Church, 11,111.0
sAt rttLio WANTED
OPTIICZ MANAGER TRAINEE. age
40, into years nodose Wining to
relocate, Clompculy will trurn and
pay agency fee. Salary i80. pee wt,
and car rodosige. Jots Unlimited
Employment Agency, 1627 Broadway,
Paducah, Phone 442-8161, 11-17-C
LAPERINWED aerstoe-- -Mak= num.
Pull tune, meat be 20 yeele aid or
older, apply in person as Greenli
Sycamore liscrise iitallion...103 *ta-
mest St.
;OR RTN1
ROOM POR colkhe boy- Clone In
college Call 753-6613 after 5.00 p m,
or see at 1811 Olive St TP'NCI
UNPL•FINLSIfED 2-bedruan wart.
' rnuit Very arse to the college. Cal
753-6613 after 5.00 17 in, 1714C
CLYDE ROCENTS. of Panto;
Dr.ve cv.11 no; be responsible tor
any of Janice Orin Roberts' ONE
31-B5):C
• • M. 1.1.!
MURRAY DRIVE-IN - Tong. -.
KISS ME STUPID Dein warm,
Kim Smith, Intrrta Ihutholay -
TliE L-SHAPED ROOM leshe
-en-ron 11 10-HT-Arr--2lprtarr-I-
Crawford.
C,API1PCit - Ends Tana! SZA
AND"THE .INGLE GIRL. ifletiladf.
Wood Toog Curte. Toolinsolor:
Sou.. Thersday -. ouNrIdliT AT
CO3LHIANCHE CiEK. Andie
Ph.) •A:se) THE PL.UNDERERS.






NOT RESPONSIBLE nor EvelY73
debt froin this day for-
ward By WUjiazt Outland
/11-.111-0
SEWING MACHINE
Assume balance of repossessed
Singer, Zug-Zag sewing machine.
Pryment Only $1.65 per week
Makm b-num holes blind hams
det.olatiVe stitaAllig•




- your plumbing needs repair call
Elro Sykee, Phone 753-6590, 4.-mile
from city Waltz tin Oonoord High-
way Poi' those of you in the country
we specialize in repairing w ell
pumps, We guarantee to piease.
M -99-C
ELECTRALLTX SAL & Service.
Box 21.1. Murray, Ky C U. Sand-
ers Phone 382-3176 Lynnville, Ky.
A-9-C
j NOW OPEN For all your mower.
r and small enithe ra1r, alno
Dew and used yard and garden
equipment. See Oooper's Mower and





Ellasamoo end three different styles
at MM. 762-47/17. 14-/s-C !
— - - - - 
LOsi a FOUND 
-
Wee WI:Law SAFELY with oDe -
A-Diet Tablets Only 98c. Dale &
Stubbier ield. H ITC
HOG MARKET
Federal Ctate Mark,t News Service,
Wechicsday March 17
Pm :nose-Area Hog Market Report
Includiie 8 Buying Stations,
Estimated Rene:iota 540 Heed. Bar -
ova-6 and Gilts Steady to 15r High-
it
1-1, S. 1_2 end 3 180-340 lbs. $16.26-
16,75: Few U. S. 1 and 2 180-220 lbs.
$18.76-17.80: U. 73, 2 and 3 345-270
lbs. $1500.16 50 tY, 8, 1, 2 and 3
_ 160-176 lbs. $15 00-16.50. U S. 2 and
3 alma 400-600 lbs. $11.75-12.75. U.S.
  1 and 2 350.400 iits. $12.50-14 75,
Zig-lag in walnut cabinet.
'tali price $54.50. Payments only
S125 per weak. .




-Thirsty Sandy Gray gulped down
1 --
ELROY sYsallt.PwairaIND Repair We contents of a bottle he found in
Ser•ice wonting mostly repairing I the kitchen Monday Tuesday the
pluming. Offers you prompt depend- 3-year-old a recoVering in the hoe-






















































El mra.er in 31 Ethroien
title
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\q-n, kt DEAD RIGHT POP IF
































I ASSURE YOU, MR MORBIDLY,
THESE DIAMONDS ARE FIT
FOR A QUE0.17
I '
7. 1).s /a la-LC 5 EivcR





lit Harburn Vas Doren
MV INTENDED IS INDEED A QUEEN,














The elasticized -action in-
sert- Lima ends "giggle
yanking-I It stretches when
you sit, stbop or move ...
this waistband stVys up and
the legs stay d4wn. Power









Super strong •llycro" Span-
dex that weighs almost noth-
ing, yet (annals firmly and
cpmjortg_bly. Lycra" 
spastic front al;-cf back
panels. White. S./A-1.-XL.
G 'die 6.95





S mow+ ty and dey
,..flools,ispoim.st,tchecl cups
have urder-cup inserts for
• 'TO support. White donor,






each cup are "Lycra" spen-
der that stretches to fit you
wit( .1y with every breath
you take' White canton








Sned with foam rubber and
anderwired, empisasire your
natural curves. Double elas-
tic bock weal siip.,:cron'
polyester-nylisn-coltee, in










at the White Howie
A sit-in by 12 young poop* in-
side the lisev-ane M tnedon • ss.not
the worst at the pr3blenin faced by
police anti Secret Service agents
dursrec marsclion aril rights de-












WEDNESDAY MARCH 17, 1985
Put week.
There was oaneern Saturday might
and Sunday that an attempt might
be made by what were described as
"red haus" among the pickets to
storm over the iron fence and in-
vade the White House griamds for
a lawn alt-tn.
Police had sereral reliable tips
that such a plot was afoot and MAS
took serious precautions to tberert
It. g_taa officers were alutioned en
ate lawn near the hew. Additional
poke, also were an the sidewalk
cuellicargpgaghtse were se; up in ileum-
Anna Sila Pickets at nada. And
I the sant Service ordered faseareal
lot t4.i tsrht.s that had been
painlia4 Inward the lawn apd *Soh




apart after naudenste Womento s-
wam the picketing groups succeed-
edtresole-8 • andloagueePPe ls tatkielrraaktmlwedar;
Even so. two men were arrested
Saturday night on charges of
punching "policemen.
App el& for restraint fell on dud
ears Friday when about 50 demon-
strators bolted into Pennsylvania ,
Avenue and lay down on the pave-
ment, ckogging rush hour traffic
outside the White House
. The swift:nem and efficiency ei I
police action in that sitirutlan camp
as no surprise to those who have I
been familiar over the years *lel
the reputation af George R. Wal-




MURRAY - RENTON - ST. LOOS
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
1Ir 753- 1 7 17
Interline to Central & Midwestern States
ST. LOCIS - 14?9 N 111th VE1-3275
•
1„kottaxs 1N3t'ANT - ti-Ox. Jar
*These Prices Are Good From Thursday
3:004.M. Til Tuesday 900 p.m.
We Reserve The Right To Unlit Quantities
Attliap- -ea/ -ealloz Less
COFFEE 69c
-I 1N7 CAMBER STRAINED - 43-4-01. Jars
BabyFood 3 for 25c
r5L% I TA
CHEESE 2 lb box Pk













OLEO 5 lbs 89c 
CRACKERS'
Castle Hem - 2.1-Ounirs
BEEF STEW  







si LALKIST CHUNK - (it-Os. ( an.
TUNA 3 for 95c I
Fresh
Closely Trimmed lb. 23c 
Country Style













hi H SLIt Ja







Atnio•:r - 3)-u;, ellS".
POTTED MEAT






MEAT 3 lbs $1
1RIMIOUR ESN
FRANKS 39c'
OOT 5d5105!,11 l'itrii sn







Pork Liver lb 29c
• .'r \L. - i Can
SALMON
- s-os. cans
49c1 BACON Sliced, Rindless
Houser Valley lb.  49c.
BISCUITS 3 for 25c
S ACK.134E.NTO UK( IT - 100 t di us
Fruit Cocktail 5
STANDARD SOLID PAR - No. 203 Can
Tomatoes 10c
NICE THICK
FAT BACK lb_ 19c
4)'d :5
LARGE BOLOGNA lb. 29'
Fresh Sliced
BEEF LIVER lb. 39'
GROUND BEE IFStrictly F/creLseah anti Lean39lb
TRADE WINDS BREADED - 11-01.
Fish Sticks 3 for $1
Old Farhion






ICE MILK 3"lisi=1:6als. $1
GOLDEN RIPE
BANANAS lb. 10c
* 1,18.tRTY ,COUPON *
50 S&H GREEN STAMPS 50
W this t.01111011 .4nd ourcham• of 3 Packages
Retter Crocker
CAKE MIX---3  PRO. $1.00
. - Vold After March 23. 1965
MORTON - 22-0s. Pkes
Fruit Pies 3 for $1
Softer
TISSUE _ _ 4 rolls 29'
‘s.ifiii\ - Hag
Apples 4 lb bag 39c
Dion i.i I










" 1181 R V ( UI PON *
(irade "A" 11.:treir
EGGS  Dozen 19c
With this cnoinon and UM Additional Purchase
(Cigarettes and, Tosco Excluded)




With this cannon and $5.00 Additional Purchase.
(Clgarettes and Tobacco Excluded)
Vold After March 23, 1965
* LIBERTY COUPON *
S&FI GREEN STAMPS 50
Is I hi*t coupon anti
$5.00 ADDITIONAL PURCHASE
(Cigarettes and Tobacco Excluded)
Vold After March 23, 1965 -
•
a.
s
41.
s
•
•
•
